**STUDENT FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES:  12/15/2020**

*Internal Opportunities:*

**TribeFunding**, deadline: Spring 2021 projects, 2/12/21; [https://giving.wm.edu/fundraising/tribefunding/](https://giving.wm.edu/fundraising/tribefunding/):
*applications from students, faculty and staff for university-related projects that benefit the community and enhance the student experience.*

*External Opportunities:*

**Congressional Innovation Scholars fellowship program**, New America, deadline: 2/5/21; [https://www.techcongress.io/congressional-innovation-scholars-program#AboutCIS](https://www.techcongress.io/congressional-innovation-scholars-program#AboutCIS).

**Graduate Fellowship Program**, Kavli Institute for Theoretical Physics, University of California Santa Barbara, deadline: March 1; [https://www.kitp.ucsb.edu/apply/fellowships/graduate-fellowship-program](https://www.kitp.ucsb.edu/apply/fellowships/graduate-fellowship-program).

**White House Fellowships**, deadline: 1/6/21; [https://www.whitehouse.gov/get-involved/fellows/apply/](https://www.whitehouse.gov/get-involved/fellows/apply/).


**Leo Baeck Fellowship Programme**, Leo Baeck Institute London, deadline: 2/1/21; [https://www.studienstiftung.de/leo-baeck-fellowship-programm.html?view%5Bdetail%5D=1&cHash=9d615f41337e82ba53c53b2ec6fb4d4](https://www.studienstiftung.de/leo-baeck-fellowship-programm.html?view%5Bdetail%5D=1&cHash=9d615f41337e82ba53c53b2ec6fb4d4).


**PhD/MPhil Funding in German Studies**, German and Dutch Section of the Faculty of Modern and Medieval Languages and Linguistics, University of Cambridge, deadline: 1/7/21; [https://networks.h-net.org/node/73374/announcements/6887448/phdmphil-funding-german-studies-university-cambridge](https://networks.h-net.org/node/73374/announcements/6887448/phdmphil-funding-german-studies-university-cambridge).